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Toyota Automobile Museum showcases the worldwide 
history of automobiles and automobile culture.
The Automobile Gallery exhibits the history of automo-
biles from the birth of gasoline cars at the end of the 
19th century to modern times. Approximately 140 vehi-
cles from Japan, the United States, and Europe are used 
to demonstrate the advancement and diversification of 
motorization in each country, as well as how each 
country was inspired by its interaction with the others. 
Japanese History of Car Making presents the origins of 
the Japanese automobile industry.
The Cultural Gallery features the Automobile Culture 
Showroom where a selection of approximately 4,000 
automobile-related cultural items including posters, toy 
automobiles, and car mascots are on display.
With today’ s automobile industry facing a once-in-a-hun-
dred-years turning point, we are returning to our starting 
point and focusing on the future of mobility, with the goal 
of becoming a museum that creates the automobile 
culture together with you. 

The Toyota Automobile Museum was 
established to commemorate the 
history of the automobile and is dedi-
cated to building a prosperous future 
for humans and motorcars.
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Please purchase admission tickets at the information desk
and ticket machine on the 1F of the Automobile Gallery.
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The advancement 
and diversification of 
motorization
(from the1950s to the present)

From the dawn of the 
automobile to the 
birth of Japanese cars
(up to the 1950s)

Toyota Automobile Museum showcases 
the worldwide history of automobiles 

and automobile culture.

Automobile 
Culture Showroom

The Toyota Automobile 
Museum Library offers a 
wide range of information 
on automobiles.

A collection of 
approximately 4,000
automobile-related cultural 
items are on display.
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1900S1890S 1950S 2000S

The Dawn of 
the Automobile

LibraryExhibitionShop and StudioReception / Restaurant 3FVehicle exhibits From dawn to the 1950s Vehicle exhibits From the 1950s to the present

Automobile Gallery　140 vehicles  from Japan, the United Sates, and Europe, representing the historical progress of automobiles. Cultural Gallery Automobile Culture Showroom, Special exhibition room, and library, etc introducing the history of automobile and culture.

Free Covered by admission fee Free

Audio guide application (free)
(in Japanese / English / Chinese / Korean)

The audio guide can only be use 
inside the museum.

You can listen to the audio guide after 
downloading and installing the audio guide
app(free of charge) on your smartphone. 
Download the app by searching for 
“TAM audio guide” in app stores or 
by using the QR code. (141MB)

* We recommend you download the app beforehand, as you can download it outside the 
museum, but please note that the audio guide can only be used inside the museum.

* We recommend using earphones in the museum for more comfortable listening.

・From the dawn of the automobile to the birth 
  of Japanese cars （ZONE 1～8）

・Reception desk, information
・Symbol zone
・Museum restaurant

・The advancement and diversification of motorization
（ZONE 9～13）

・Reception, Hall A, Hall B
・Museum Shop
・
・

・
・Special Exhibition Room

・Library

Re-ignition of American, 
European, and Japanese 
Car Industries

●1950s●1890-1910s

Rapid Advancement 
of the Automobile

●1910s

Widespread 
Acceptance 
of the Automobile

●1910-1930s

A Pageant of 
Luxurious Saloons

●1920-1930s

The Dawn of 
Japanese 
Mass Production

The Age of 
Streamline Design

●1930s

The Blossoming 
Diversity of 
Automotive Culture

●1930-1940s

Turning a New Leaf 
after World WarⅡ

●1930-1950s

Economic Growth & 
Expansion of Motorization
The popularization of 
passenger cars in Japan

●1960s

Dream Cars: 
Demanding better cars

A Trying Time: 
Surfacing of 
social issues

●1970s

The Birth of 
New Vehicle Types

●1980s

Toward 
a Sustainable Future

●20XXs

Special Exhibition Room

Demonstration Runs
(Held several times a year in the parking lot)

Classic Car Festival

Various exhibitions and events are held throughout the 
year. For details, please check the latest schedule.

Museum Shop
The museum shop offers a wide selection of original goods 
only available at the museum. Perfect for buying souvenirs 
or gifts for someone special.
Hours：9:30～17:00

Enjoy the atmosphere of the museum over a cup of our specially 
brewed coffee while thumbing through a book. The café offers 
space to relax with your friends and talk about cars.
Hours：9:30～17:00（Last order/16:30）

A collection of approximately 4,000 automobile-related cultural 
items are on display, including  (woodblock prints), 
posters, car badges, car mascots, tin toys, plastic model kits, 
automobile stamps, catalogs, books, and magazines.

For the latest information on the event, and for those who 
wish to use the parking lot at the Owners Meeting, please 
visit the museum website.

We also have a Vehicle Picture Book Room for children.

Symbol Zone

The Toyota Automobile Museum Library offers a wide range 
of information on automobiles.

*The studio is open only for special programs.

Museum Restaurant AVIEW
Our chef offers inspired and creative lunch selections following 
the tradition of Western cuisine at reasonable prices.
Hours: 9:30～17:00（Last order 16:30）

Reservations and information TEL：(+81)561-63-5155  FAX：(+81)561-63-5163

Support for automobile lovers

Events

Owners Meeting

Approximately 800 models are on display
 (scale 1:43).

Publications such as  (woodblock prints) 

Automobile poster

Toy automobile

*Exhibits might not be available due to the change of display items.

1F 2F 3F 1F 2F
Automobile Cultural Showroom

nishiki-e

nishiki-e

Japanese History of 
Car Making
How was the Japanese automobile 
industry born? This corner traces the 
history of the Japanese automobile 
industry from Japan's first encounter 
with automobiles to the establishment 
of an industrial foundation.

2F

●1920-1940s

Special notes on viewing

Access

Museum Information

Museum hours 9：30～17：00   　*Last admission 30 min. before closing

Museum holidays Monday (or the next day when Monday falls on a public holiday)
During the year-end and the New Year’s holiday

 (65 and over) Admission
fees 

Adults 1200¥ Senior 700¥
Junior high and 
high school students

Elementary school 
students600¥ 400¥

* Group discounts and annual passes are available. 
(Admission is free for the 1st and 3rd floors of the Cultural Gallery.)

Visitors are free to tour the museum on their own. 
Please observe the following rules when visiting our museum.

Guided tours

Guided tours
Automobile Gallery ①10：15～ ②14：00～
(max. 20 people, in Japanese only)
Automobile Cultural Showroom 13：00～

Pre-booked
guided tours Booking required in advance. Available in Japanese and English.

●

●

・Please keep out of the exhibition area. Please do not touch or 
get on a vehicle.

・You are welcome to take pictures. However, please do not use tripods 
that may disturb other visitors. (Commercial photo-taking is not allowed.)

・Eating, drinking, smoking, and pets are prohibited in the museum.
・No persons under the influence of alcohol are admitted.
・Do not leave your children unattended.
・Please consider to others.

Visit the Toyota Automobile Museum official website from 
the QR code for details on access and event information. 

① Nagoya-Seto Road: 
0.4km west of Nagakute IC.
(via Tomei Expressway Nisshin JCT)

② Tomei Expressway:
4.0km east of Nagoya IC.

③ Mei-Nikan Expressway:
4.0km east of Hongo IC.

41-100 Yokomichi, Nagakute City, Aichi Prefecture 480-1118, Japan 
https://toyota-automobile-museum.jp/en

By car● By public transport●

Subway Higashiyama Line (about 25 min.)

(about 28 min.)

CHUBU CENTRAIR International Airport
Meitetsu Train

μ-sky
Meitetsu Bus

〈Airport Bus〉
(about 55 min.)

Nagoya Station

Fujigaoka
Tobu Kyuryo Line〈Linimo〉 (about 10 min.)

on foot (about 5min.)

Geidai-dori Station (Exit1)

Toyota Automobile Museum

Phone
(Hours:Tuesday to Sunday 9:30~17:00) Tel.(+81)561-63-5151
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